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Abstract 
We present MExiCo (Multimodal Experiment Corpora), a library specifically designed for the planning, modeling, management 
and analysis of multimodal corpora resulting from experiments, consisting of video and audio recordings as well as transcription 
and annotation documents. 
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1. Introduction 
When multiple scientific disciplines join forces for large interdisciplinary projects, often opportunities to gain  
novel insights go along with clashes of theories, methods, and best practices. This is also the case for the 
Collaborative Research Centre (CRC) 673 "Alignment in Communication", situated at Bielefeld University. It 
investigates the communicative phenomenon of alignment, as proposed by Pickering & Garrod (2004). Here, 
linguists, psychologists and computer scientists collaborate in 13 research projects, covering areas such as 
experimental psychology, theoretical linguistics, phonetics, cognitive science, and artificial intelligence. While 12 of 
these projects perform studies, experiments and simulations (involving both humans and artificial agents), the 13th
project X1 provides support and infrastructure for the others. Its goal is to provide applications, libraries and data 
formats for the diversity of data collections created and maintained by the other projects. In this article, we present 
MExiCo, a library specifically designed to model the different flavours of data collections created by the different 
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disciplines in such an interdisciplinary project. We give an overview of the major challenges, describe how MExiCo 
is structured and designed, and give some examples for everyday usage of the library. 
Table 1. Research projects in the CRC 673 and the related disciplines. 
Key Title Disciplines 
A1 Modelling Partners AI, psycholinguistics 
A3 Dialogue and group dynamics semantics, psycholinguistics 
A4 Alignment of situation models cognitive computer vision, psycholinguistics 
A8 Constructions: Bridging the gap between syntax and semantics theoretical linguistics 
B1 Speech-gesture alignment AI, linguistics 
B4 Rhythm and timing in dialogue phonetics, AI 
B5 Anticipatory alignment in dialogue psycholinguistics, neurolinguistics 
B6 Understanding alignment from misalignment clinical linguistics, cognitive robotics 
C1 Interaction space AI, cognitive robotics 
C2 Communicating emotions psycholinguistics, clinical linguistics, robotics 
C4 Adaptive alignment in human-robot cooperation human-machine interaction, cognitive robotics 
C5 Alignment in in AR-based cooperation human-machine interaction, cognitive robotics 
X1 Multimodal alignment corpora text technology, computational linguistics 
 
2. The CRC 673 and its data collections 
The research projects inside the CRC 673 (see Table 1 for a short summary) come from different disciplines, and 
base their work on different theories. As a consequence, also different methods are used. While many projects 
perform studies and experiments dealing with communication, those studies differ in what phenomena they 
investigate, and how they represent them. While phoneticians might be interested in convergence of rhythm in 
dialogue (Wagner, Inden, Malisz, & Wachsmuth, 2012), gesture researchers might look for completely different 
phenomena, such as an increasing similarity of gesture shapes in the course of a dialogue (Bergmann & Kopp, 
2012). As a consequence, numbers and types of primary data (some research questions do not require video 
recordings, while others, especially gesture research, rely on multiple recordings from different perspectives to 
capture gesture details) as well as secondary data differ. Especially, there are numerous methods for creating speech 
transcripts, each focusing on a different subset of aspects (phonetic accuracy, orthographic assimilation, syntactic, 
assimilation, representation of prosodic features, representation of synchronous speech, etc.). Depending on the 
discipline and theory, some perform their analyses on the entirety of data (video and audio recordings along with 
transcripts and annotations) while others confine themselves to using only transcripts as soon as they are available. 
As a consequence, numerous software applications and data formats gained currency in linguistics and its 
neighbouring disciplines, each filling a niche defined by theoretical background, by choice of methods and by 
design and nature of already existing data material: 
 
1. Data formats defined for and used by transcription and annotation software, such as Praat (Boersma & Weenink, 
2001), Transcriber (Barras, Geoffrois, Wu, & Liberman, 2001), Elan (Brugman & Russel, 2004; Wittenburg, 
Brugman, Russel, Klassmann, & Sloetjes, 2006), Anvil (Kipp, 2001), EXMARaLDA (Schmidt & Wörner, 2005; 
Schmidt, 2002) and its successor Folker (Schmidt & Schütte, 2010), and other, outdated formats; 
2. XML-based data formats for the representation of text and text-based (or single-timeline based) annotation, such 
as the TEI types (TEI Consortium, 2008), annotation graphs (Bird & Liberman, 2001), or the NITE object model 
(Evert et al., 2003); 
3. plain-text-based transcription formats, mostly from the context of conversation analysis, e.g., CHAT 
(MacWhinney, 2000), GAT (Selting, Auer, & Barth-Weingarten, 2009), or HIAT (Ehlich & Rehbein, 1976). 
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While researches have a background of theories, methods, and data and file formats they grew accustomed to, 
there is also need for exchange of such formats when it comes to interaction between researchers and projects. This 
could be the case when researchers intend to re-evaluate their hypothesis on the basis of the data collection of 
another researcher or project, or if multiple data collections are supposed to be unified, for instance, in order to form 
a resource large enough to serve as an adequate basis for lexicon creation, or for machine learning techniques. 
However, such an exchange becomes difficult when data formats are not compatible. Regularly, one-time converter 
scripts are written that make data sets compatible. Often, however, such a conversion is unidirectional in the sense 
that resulting data cannot be mapped back to the original data collection. If both data sets are used as bases for 
subsequent operations, branchings occur, with the consequence that data sets are even more difficult to re-unify at a 
later stage (cf. Lier et al., 2012). 
Project X1 has the goal to provide libraries and tools dedicated to the reduction of such problems. One of them is 
the MExiCo library which is described in detail in the remainder of this article. 
3. The MExiCo (Multimodal Experiment Corpora) library 
The Multimodal Experiment Corpora (MExiCo) library has been designed to express the structure of a corpus or 
data collection based on structured sets of dialogues, conversations, and experiments involving dialogical behaviour. 
Its goal is to guide and support researchers during all stages in the lifecycle of such a data collection: 
 
1. Structure and design of an experiment and its resources can be planned and organized with the design-related 
components, resulting in a design structure that serves as a kind of blueprint for the next phase, the actual 
experimentation phase. 
2. During experimentation, MExiCo can provide checklist-like features to help experimenters keeping track of 
participants, variables, and resources. MExiCo can provide information whether all required elements of a 
collection are present and in a correct state or file format. 
3. In the post-experiment phase, similar mechanisms are available to assist transcribers and annotators with data and 
file management. Missing tiers, layers, or tracks in annotation files can be identified, and pending tasks can be 
enumerated. Also, MExiCo provides basic mechanisms for the preparation and evaluation of agreement 
calculations of multiple annotations of the same phenomenon. 
4. For analyses, data sets can be queried, transformed and exported into different file formats suitable for the major 
statistics software systems. 
5. Finally, MExiCo provides corpus representations suitable for publication of whole corpora, sub-corpora, or single 
components therein, preferably using RDF and concepts of Linked Data (Chiarcos, Nordhoff, & Hellmann, 
2012). This also includes the provision of metadata representations to specialised search engines and data 
harvesting systems, as, among others, the Virtual Language Observatory (Van Uytvanck, Stehouwer, & Lampen, 
2012). This procedure enables these systems to add entries for those resources to their search index, thus making 
them available in queries. 
 
MExiCo models its data in two main levels of granularity (see Figure 1a): The macro level is for the 
representation of whole corpora and their major components, like entries for participants, variables and files or 
resources. For several types of resources (with transcription and annotation files leading the way), their inner 
in some 
systems), annotations, and, in some cases, links between annotations or tiers. 
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3.1. Macrostructure: Corpora, their design and their components 
The macro level of the library has a Corpus as its top-level element (see Figure 1b). A corpus consists of two 
groups of sub-elements: a design part and a resource part.  
In the design part, the structures, numbers, and types of resources are defined. This part acts as a template or 
schema to which later resources and other actual data units can be assigned. A Design object models what properties 
one perfomance of an experiment is supposed to have: It defines the number and type of Participants and Variables, 
as well as the number and types of Resources that can be associated with one performance. Those specifications are 
given in DesignComponent objects. 
As an example: The Bielefeld SaGA corpus (Lücking, Bergmann, Hahn, Kopp, & Rieser, 2010) is a 
homogeneous corpus where all performances follow a single design. This design calls for the following constellation 
of raw or primary data: three video recordings, each from a different perspective, one audio recording, and diverse 
body tracking data recordings. As secondary data, speech transcripts, annotations of part of speech and lemma 
information, and a detailed annotation of gestures is required. In MExiCo, this SaGA design would be modeled by 
creating a single Design object and then adding DesignComponents to it (for each video recording, the audio 
recording, and so on). Later, such a design can be used to check files for correctness and completeness (see below). 
The performances, runs, or instances (or what else you prefer to call them) of an experiment are modeled as Trial 
objects. These can be associated with allocations of Participants and Variables in order to express who was 
involved, and which values the relevant variables have for a particular instance. The SaGA corpus has 25 trials, each 
involving two different participants (resulting in a total of 50 participants for the whole study). 
Finally, a corpus consists of actual data. These are contained in Resource objects, typically present as files on a 
file system (other kinds of resources are possible in principle, such as non-digitised recordings on tapes, printed and 
hand-written transcripts, etc.). These resources are associated with other corpus components, such as trials and 
design components. This gives information about the particular dialogue the resource belongs to, and its type 
according to the underlying design (for instance, to express that a particular resource contains a video recording 
from the top-down perspective). 
There are different MediaTypes a resource can belong to. Among them are Video, Audio, and Annotation. For 
annotation documents (which includes speech transcripts) there is special support in the micro-level part of MExiCo. 
Often, one annotation document contains multiple tiers, tracks, or levels of different kinds of data. Those should be 
associated separately to different design components. Also, computational access to single data elements of such 
files is necessary for queries, analyses and data transformations.  
3.2. Microstructure: Annotation files and their internal structure 
The top-level element of the microstructure part is an AnnotationDocument (which is a subtype of Resource). An 
annotation document contains a set of Items, which stand for single annotations, or equivalent objects. These items 
can be grouped together in Layers (which, depending on the system, might also be called tracks, tiers, or groups). 
(a) 
 
(b) 
 
Figure 1. (a) Macro- and microstructure of MExiCo. (b) Simplified class diagram of MExiCo. Some classes (among them Participant and 
Variable) were omitted for the sake of clarity and readability. 
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Additional elements model scales from reality (for instance, timelines or spatial coordinates) and metadata 
information about the annotator, creation date, etc. 
For each annotation file format used in the CRC 673 we developed import and export routines to and from our 
central MExiCo file format. One of the advantages of a single central file format is compliance to the DRY principle 
has to be designed and implemented only once, for the MExiCo data 
structures. Analyses of all supported third-party formats can then be performed by using the already existing import 
routine for the particular format. 
File formats currently supported are: Praat ShortTextGrid and TextGrid files, Elan annotation documents, Anvil 
annotation documents, and (with limited support) EXMARaLDA documents. 
Since the different third-party formats sometimes differ drastically, it is not always possible to perform exports to 
all file formats (for instance, when a third-party format does not support a certain type of hierarchical structuring of 
annotations present in a document). In order to get a grip on the plethora of supported and unsupported features of 
the individual third-party formats, a type and constraint system is being designed for the MExiCo library that is 
supposed to identify and handle such conversion problems. One of its goals is to provide solutions if an export or a  
conversion cannot be performed without loss. As an example, if a target format does not support complex annotation 
values, the user could be asked whether the data should be coded in an auxiliary format (lists and attribute value 
structures could be coded using JSON, the Java Script Object Notation). An alternative would be to spread 
information into multiple tiers: An annotation consisting of a list of word form, part of speech tag and lemma could 
be separated into simple-valued annotations on three different tiers. Hierarchical information could be expressed 
using a coding scheme in an additional tier, and so on.  
4. Application 
The MExiCo library is currently being separated from the application that first used it, the Phoibos corpus 
manager (Menke & Mehler, 2011), a web-based application for the management and department-internal sharing of 
corpus resources. It is implemented in the programming language Ruby, a second implementation in Python (which 
is undoubtedly more popular among linguists) is in progress. 
MExiCo can be used in different ways: It can be used and included as a library in scripts and programs running 
locally, or it can be included in server-side applications (as in Phoibos), and accessed using standard web protocols 
such as HTTP(S). Also, the way how corpora and their components are stored can vary depending on the use case: 
Local folders and files are the default, but it is also possible to store frequently used data in a relational database. We 
plan to support remote file access (again, via standard web protocols) in addition. 
MExiCo is already used actively in progamming courses, and in several Master projects in Bielefeld. In addition, 
MExiCo is used indirectly by users of the Phoibos corpus manager. 
5. Conclusion 
The MExiCo library, and several projects related to it, are under active development. In the immediate future, 
MExiCo will be able to create improved RDF and metadata representations of its corpora and resources, especially 
in the CMDI format (Broeder, Uytvanck, Windhouwer, Gavrilidou, & Trippel, 2012). Also, there are plans for the 
integration of additional file formats, such as motion tracking data, and data sets with mental representations of 
artificial agents. 
MExiCo is made available under the Gnu Lesser General Public License (LGPL) 3.0, and its releases are made 
available as a repository on Github (https://github.com/sfb673/mexico). The complete documented source code can 
be obtained from there, and alterations, improvements and comments are highly welcome. 
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